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1. Introduction 
Biodiversity conservation was first defined as a science less than three decades ago (Meine, 
2010), but is now a well-developed, multidisciplinary research endeavour (Sodhi & Ehrlich, 
2010). The consolidation of this ‘crisis’ field (Soulé, 1985) is inextricably tied to mounting 
global environmental degradation as the human enterprise now threatens most of the 
world’s biodiversity and the ecosystems of which they are part (Ehrlich & Pringle, 2008). 
Although the history of the field is complex and its maturation gradual (Meine, 2010; Meine 
et al., 2006), a modest number of key ideas have subsequently sparked enormous progress in 
our understanding of biodiversity’s response to human impacts, and how such knowledge 
might help avoid extinctions.  
As the planet’s biotic crisis escalates, we reflect on some of the most important research 
discoveries in biodiversity conservation science and its progenitor disciplines. Although this 
is a subjective list, our rationale was to select 20 papers that either built new paradigms or 
tore down old ones, and set thinking along new and interesting pathways towards 
biodiversity conservation. Other authors would no doubt list different papers, or challenge 
the true origin of certain ideas we highlight. Our goal here is simply to stimulate 
biodiversity scientists to think about what serious innovation looks like—with the benefit of 
perfect hindsight—and to use this retrospective to help guide future thinking. 
In the remainder of this chapter, we briefly assess these 20 papers, but make no attempt to 
rank their relative importance – apart from a citation analysis (Fig. 1). Although we do not 
consider scientific citations alone reflect a paper’s value sufficiently, it does provide a simple 
indication of its influence on research directions. Indeed, many of the highlighted papers 
have proposed ideas that have subsequently been discredited or rendered obsolete. This is a 
natural part of the progression of science. There is nonetheless little doubt that each of these 
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papers has inspired new research paths and directed conservation interventions that have 
arguably benefited biodiversity. 
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Fig. 1. Time line of the 20 landmark biodiversity conservation papers. 
2. Landmark papers 
2.1 Allee effect (Allee, 1931) 
The ‘Allee effect’ can be broadly defined as a “…positive relationship between any 
component of individual fitness and either numbers or density of conspecifics” (Stephens et 
al., 1999). The idea is attributed to Warder Clyde Allee, an American ecologist from the early 
half of the 20th Century, although Odum (1953) first named it “Allee’s principle”. We 
consider Allee’s 1931 book (Allee, 1931) to be the classic source (Fig. 2). Allee discussed the 
evidence for the effects of crowding on demographic and life history traits of populations, 
which he subsequently redefined as “inverse density dependence” (Allee, 1941). 
Broadly speaking, when populations become small, a range of positive feedbacks can reduce 
a population’s average fitness (measured in many ways, such as survival probability, 
reproductive rate, or growth rate). The many types of Allee effects (see Berec et al., 2007) can 
be mutually reinforcing (synergistic), and so drive populations even faster toward extinction 
than expected by their additive effects (Brook et al., 2008). Thus, ignoring potential Allee 
effects can compromise everything from estimates of minimum viable population size 
(Paper 4) to restoration attempts and predictions of extinction risk (Gregory et al., 2010). 
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Fig. 2. Annual citation rate (total citations ÷ years elapsed since publication) determined 
from Google Scholar (GS) and ISI Web of Science (ISI) for the 20 landmark papers discussed. 
Total citations listed as of March 2010: 1. 885 GS; 2. 7905 GS; 3. 12302 GS, 3619 ISI; 4. 1152 GS, 
624 ISI; 5. 179 GS, 68 ISI; 6. 253 GS; 7. 599 GS, 340 ISI; 8. 419 GS, 291 ISI; 9. 1249 GS, 842 ISI; 
10. 625 GS, 332 ISI; 11. 630 GS, 449 ISI; 12. 1147 GS, 714 ISI; 13. 913 GS, 658 ISI; 14. 587, 426 
ISI; 15. 451 GS, 264 ISI; 16. 1593 GS, 969 ISI; 17. 539 GS, 372 ISI; 18. 4570 GS, 2721 ISI; 19. 1411 
GS, 896 ISI; 20. 65 GS, 34 ISI. 
2.2 Island biogeography (MacArthur & Wilson, 1967) 
This classic monograph (MacArthur & Wilson, 1967) could be considered the principal 
progenitor of modern conservation science considering its influence on reserve design and 
the estimation of extinction rates. The original theory proposed that the number of species 
on islands resulted from a dynamic equilibrium between the opposing forces of colonization 
(a function of island isolation) and extinction (a function of island size). Put simply: the 
bigger the island and the closer it is to the mainland (source), the more species it should 
contain. This ultimately led to the branch of biogeography and conservation biology that 
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applied species-area relationships (Giam et al., 2010; Guilhaumon et al., 2008; Koh & 
Ghazoul, 2010; Koh et al., 2010) to habitat fragments to extrapolate total species number 
and—more importantly in the context of the modern extinction crisis—to estimate rates of 
species loss (Koh & Ghazoul, 2010; Koh et al., 2010; Laurance, 2008). The species-area 
relationship literature is a hot-bed of critique and polemic (Guilhaumon et al., 2008), yet no 
one can deny that this seminal work spawned the idea that reduced, fragmented, and 
isolated areas are bad for biodiversity (e.g., Mellin et al., 2010). We would not have as many 
nature reserves today were it not for this simple, yet foundational, piece of science. 
2.3 Tragedy of the commons (Hardin, 1968) 
Although not a conservation biology paper per se, Hardin’s classic essay (Hardin, 1968) 
changed the way we think about managing natural resources that lack definitive ownership. 
The thesis of the “tragedy of the commons” is that individuals are inherently selfish and 
usually place their own interests first in using commonly owned resources, thereby 
resulting in their depletion. Hardin used a hypothetical and simplified situation based on 
medieval land tenure in Europe (herders sharing a common parcel of land) on which each 
herder was entitled to graze his cattle. Each herder maximized his gains by putting 
additional cattle onto the land, even if the carrying capacity of the common was exceeded 
and overgrazing ensued. The herder, by making an “individually rational decision,” 
received all the benefits from his cattle, but could in the process deplete the common 
resource for the entire group. If all herders make such selfish decisions then the common 
will be depleted, jeopardizing the livelihoods of all. Hardin’s paper is now a central 
paradigm in natural resources management (e.g., fisheries); however, his work has been 
criticized most notably by Elinor Ostrom – the first woman to be awarded the Noble Prize in 
economics in 2009. In her classic work, Ostrom (1990) showed that when communities are 
given the freedom to self-govern, they are, under certain conditions, able to use the 
commons sustainably. Another controversial theme of Hardin's paper is that an expanding 
human population is a detriment to the planet and its ability to support human existence, 
and thus he implies that humanity needs to be educated to relinquish the freedom to breed 
without limit (for more recent discussion see Ehrlich & Pringle, 2008). 
2.4 Minimum viable population size (Shaffer, 1981) 
Small populations are particularly vulnerable to extinction through random variation in 
birth and death rates, varying resource or habitat availability, predation, competitive 
interactions, single-event catastrophes and inbreeding (Gilpin & Soulé, 1986). Enter the 
concept of the minimum viable population (MVP) size, which was originally defined by 
Shaffer (1981) as the smallest number of individuals required for an isolated population to 
persist (at some predefined ‘high’ probability) for some ‘long’ time into the future. In other 
words, the MVP size is the number of individuals needed to withstand normal (expected) 
variation in all the processes that affect persistence. 
This simple, yet fundamental, concept provides a quantitative target for species recovery, 
setting reserve sizes and sustainable harvest, if calculated correctly. A danger is that it 
encourages ‘threshold’-based decision making that is not scientifically or ethically 
supportable (Gilpin, 1996). MVP size served as the basis for the infamous ‘50/500’ rule—the 
notion that 50 breeding individuals are needed for short-term persistence of a population, 
and 500 for the maintenance of long-term genetic variability—which in turn has recently 
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been updated to the ‘500/5000’ rule (Traill et al., 2010a). Indeed, MVP is a concept implicitly 
underlying threatened species lists worldwide, including the IUCN Red List (see Paper 10). 
While various methodological issues, genetic considerations and policy implementation 
problems remain (Clements et al., 2011; Traill et al., 2010a), Shaffer’s original paper (Shaffer, 
1981) spawned an entire generation of research into quantitative risk assessment in 
conservation biology, and set the stage for deriving tangible, mathematically based 
conservation targets (Bradshaw & Brook, 2010). 
2.5 Ecosystem services (Ehrlich & Mooney, 1983) 
The concept embodied in Ehrlich and Mooney (1983) is that intact biological communities and 
functioning species interactions provide humanity with a host of ‘services’ that support or 
improve our quality of life. The ongoing assault on species and habitats around the globe are, in 
their words, “accompanied by severe degradation of the public service functions of the 
systems”. But what are ecosystem services? The list is long, but still largely unquantified. It 
includes processes such as carbon storage, soil maintenance, crop pollination (Potts et al., 2010), 
seed dispersal, food, fuel, fibre and timber provision, water purification, flood regulation 
(Bradshaw et al., 2009; Bradshaw et al., 2007), disease prevention, waste decomposition and 
detoxification, nutrient cycling, pharmaceuticals, and cultural appreciation. 
Valuing ecosystem services in any conventional sense is controversial because of the difficulty 
of measuring the link between ecosystem function and the services they provide, but also by 
the decision of whether to include direct or indirect costs of providing artificial replacement. 
Attempts to put them into financial terms (e.g., Costanza et al., 1997; Naidoo et al., 2008) have 
inevitably attracted criticism (e.g., Bockstael et al., 2000; Turner et al., 2003). Nonetheless, 
estimates of the gross value of ecosystem services are often remarkably high—totalling some 
trillions of dollars globally (European Communities, 2008)—with individual services such as 
insect pollination valued at more than $US200 billion per year (Gallai et al., 2009). 
2.6 The evil quartet (Diamond, 1984) 
The ‘evil quartet’, or ‘four horsemen of the ecological apocalypse’, was probably the first 
treatment of extinction dynamics as a biological discipline in its own right. Diamond 
(Diamond, 1984) took a sweeping historical and contemporary view of extinction, then 
simplified the problem to four principal mechanisms: 1. overhunting (or overexploitation), 
2. introduced species, 3. habitat destruction and 4. chains of linked extinctions (trophic 
cascades, or co-extinctions). Far from a mere review or list of unrelated mechanisms, 
Diamond’s evil quartet crystallized conservation biologists’ thinking about key mechanisms 
and, more importantly, directed attention towards those factors likely to drive extinctions in 
the future. The unique combination of prehistorical through to modern examples gave 
conservation biologists a holistic view of extinction dynamics and helped spawn many of 
the papers described hereafter.  
2.7 Habitat fragmentation (Wilcox & Murphy, 1985) 
Despite the long-recognized notion that the more habitat you remove, the fewer species 
(and individuals) will persist (see Paper 2), it took decades to develop a strong consensus 
about the harmful consequences of fragmentation to biodiversity (Wilcox & Murphy, 1985). 
Put simply, it occurs when a contiguous expanse of habitat is broken up into a number of 
smaller, isolated patches. The surrounding area is typically defined a less-suitable ‘matrix’, 
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and in the case of forest fragmentation, this generally means degraded habitat, fewer native 
species and urban, rural or agricultural development. Fragmentation is bad for many 
reasons: it 1. reduces patch area, 2. increases isolation among populations associated with 
fragments, 3. creates artificial ‘edges’ where unmodified habitat abuts matrix habitat 
(Saunders et al., 1991), and fundamentally alters the community and population dynamics 
for surviving species (Laurance, 2002). Each of these changes impacts habitat suitability, for 
we now know that 1. the smaller an area, the fewer individuals and species it can contain, 2. 
the more isolated a population, the less chance that immigrants will rescue it from 
catastrophes (Brown & Kodric-Brown, 1977), and 3. abrupt habitat edges allow the invasion 
of alien species, alter microclimatic conditions, increase access to people (e.g. hunters, 
loggers), and can lead to cascading ecological events, such as the penetration of fire 
(Cochrane & Laurance, 2002). The more fragmented an environment, the worse will be the 
extinction rates of species therein (Saunders et al., 1991). 
2.8 Mesopredator release (Soulé et al., 1988) 
Although popularized by Crooks and Soulé (1999), Soulé et al. (1988) first coined the term that 
described how ecosystems can be unbalanced by a reduction of a dominant predator that 
formerly exerted so-called ‘top-down’ control on the abundance of species at lower trophic 
levels. The idea had theoretical support (Litvaitis & Villafuerte, 1996; Wright et al., 1994) but it 
was Soulé and colleagues (1988) who first demonstrated the phenomenon. Crooks and Soulé 
(1999) described an example where the decline in coyotes (Canis latrans), in combination with 
urbanization-driven habitat fragmentation, leads to an increase in cat (Felis catus) densities and 
the subsequent decline in scrub-breeding birds. More recent examples attest to the broad 
importance of mesopredator release: Myers et al. (2007) linked the decline of coastal shark 
species to mesopredator release of cownose rays (Rhinoptera bonasus), thereby driving a 
reduction in commercially important shellfish densities; and Johnson et al. (2006) showed how 
dingoes (Canis lupus dingo) in Australia suppress populations of exotic predators such as cats 
and foxes, leading to more locally abundant populations of native marsupials. 
2.9 Demography versus genetics (Lande, 1988) 
In an influential review, Lande (1988) argued that “demography may usually be of more 
immediate importance than population genetics in determining the minimum viable size of 
wild populations”. It was a well-reasoned case, and was widely interpreted to mean that 
demographic and ecological threats would provide the ‘killer blow’ to threatened species 
before genetic factors such as inbreeding and fitness effects of loss of genetic diversity had 
time to exert a major influence on small population dynamics. Lande’s paper ignited a fire 
under the belly of conservation geneticists, and led to a concerted effort to come up with 
stronger evidence for the role of genetics in elevating extinction risk. This in turn resulted in 
innovative field experiments (Saccheri et al., 1998), meta-analyses on genetically effective 
population size (Paper 14), studies on the enhanced effect of inbreeding on wild populations 
(Crnokrak & Roff, 1999), and a pairwise comparison of 170 threatened taxa showing that the 
majority had indeed suffered from a reduction genetic diversity compared to their non-
threatened congeners (Spielman et al., 2004). The net conclusion is that demographic and 
genetic changes can work in concert in small populations to threaten their viability and 
survival (Mills & Smouse, 1994). 
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2.10 Red List (Mace & Lande, 1991) 
The IUCN Red List (www.iucnredlist.org) has been one of the most influential conservation 
policy tools constructed. For over 40 000 listed species, the Red List is the main instrument 
used to judge their status, extinction risk, and recovery potential worldwide. The Red List is 
focused predominantly on vertebrates and is still far from complete (with < 2 % of described 
species), but it is an evolving and improving expert assessment. It has become much more 
than a mere list – it is often used as a proxy for extinction risk (e.g., Bradshaw et al., 2008) 
and in cross-cutting analyses of threats to biodiversity (e.g., Laurance & Useche, 2009). From 
extinction theory to conservation policy, Mace and Lande’s (1991) original definition of ‘red 
list criteria’ was a major step forward for biodiversity conservation. 
2.11 Ecological triage (Walker, 1992) 
Ecological triage (Walker, 1992) is taken from the medical term triage used in emergency or 
wartime situations. Ecological triage refers to the conservation prioritization of species that 
provide unique or necessary functions to ecosystems, and little focus on those that do not have 
unique ecosystem roles or that face almost certain extinction given that they fall well below 
their MVP size (Walker, 1992). Financial resources such as investment in recovery programs, 
purchase of land for reserves, and habitat restoration are allocated accordingly; the species that 
contribute most to ecosystem function and have the highest probability of persisting are 
earmarked for conservation, whereas others are largely ignored (Hobbs & Kristjanson, 2003). 
This pragmatic approach to conservation (labelled ‘emotionally empty’ or ‘accounting-type’ by 
some) is controversial because public favourites such as pandas, kakapo parrots and whales 
cannot be easily justified in terms of their intrinsically high costs and potentially limited 
benefits. According to the triage viewpoint, however, it makes no long-term conservation or 
economic sense to waste money on the doomed and ecologically redundant (Bottrill et al., 
2008). Many in the conservation business apply ecological triage without being fully aware of 
it. Finite pools of money for conservation mean that we have to set priorities. Reserve design is 
just one example of this sacrifice-the-doomed-for-the good-of-the-ecosystem approach. 
2.12 Declining and small population paradigms (Caughley, 1994) 
Caughley’s (1994) classic paper argued forcefully that two major paradigms had arisen in 
conservation biology, the ‘declining’ population paradigm and the ‘small’ population 
paradigm, yet only the former was truly scientific in allowing for the explicit testing of 
hypotheses. The declining population paradigm involves identifying and managing the 
processes that depress the demographic rates (e.g., survival and reproduction) of a species 
and cause its populations to decline deterministically, whereas the small population 
paradigm is the study of the dynamics of small populations that have declined from some 
(deterministic) perturbation and which are more susceptible to extinction via chance 
(stochastic) events. Caughley essentially argued that instead of focussing on theoretical 
aspects of extinction processes operating in small populations, we should instead focus our 
efforts on testing hypotheses exposing the drivers of population decline and arresting these. 
This proposition led to much debate (e.g., Hedrick et al., 1996) yet also fostered progress on 
more considered unification of these ideas and their applications to effective management 
goals such as minimum viable population size targets (Traill et al., 2010a). For instance, we 
now more clearly recognize that the forces that send populations into decline are not 
necessarily those that drive the final nail into a species’ coffin. Hence, we must manage for 
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both types of processes simultaneously, and the synergies between them (Brook et al., 2008; 
Laurance & Useche, 2009), if we want to reduce the likelihood of species going extinct. 
2.13 Extinction debt (Tilman et al., 1994) 
This paper (Tilman et al., 1994) shattered optimistic notions that the full consequences of 
human activity are obvious and amenable to quick fixes. ‘Extinction debt’ is the concept that, 
as habitats become increasingly fragmented, long-lived species that are reproductively isolated 
from conspecifics can take generations to perish (e.g., large trees in forest fragments). This 
gives rise to a higher number of species than would be otherwise expected for the size of the 
fragment, and the false impression that many species can persist in habitat patches that are too 
small to sustain MVPs (Clements et al., 2011; Traill et al., 2010a). These ‘living dead’ or 
‘zombie’ species are therefore committed to extinction regardless of whether habitat loss is 
arrested or reversed. Only assisted dispersal (Hoegh-Guldberg et al., 2008) or artificially 
enhanced reproduction is likely to save such species. Neglecting the extinction debt is one 
reason why some people have over-estimated the value of fragmented and secondary forests 
in guarding species against extinction (see Brook et al., 2006). It means that data on species 
presence collected shortly after the main habitat degradation or destruction event could give 
misleading signals to conservation managers about the health of ecosystems. Appreciating that 
the extent of expected extinctions can take generations (potentially many centuries for long-
lived organisms) to come to light, Tilman and colleagues’ (1994) concept forced deeper 
thinking in the quest to minimize habitat loss and fragmentation. 
2.14 Ne:N ratio (Frankham, 1995b) 
Although it had long been recognized that inbreeding and loss of genetic diversity were 
accentuated in small, isolated populations (Charlesworth & Charlesworth, 1987), genetic 
hazards were generally considered to be of less consequence to extinction risk than 
demographic and environmental stochasticity (Paper 9). Frankham (1995b) helped overturn 
this viewpoint, using a meta-analysis to draw together comprehensive evidence on the ratio 
of genetically effective to actual population size (Ne:N). He assessed the effects of fluctuating 
population size, variance in family size and uneven sex ratios from 102 species. He found 
that the Ne:N ratio averaged only 10 % in wild populations, signalling that even apparently 
large and ‘secure’ populations might, in reality, already be suffering from inbreeding 
depression and thereby require genetic management to lower their extinction risk and retain 
evolutionary potential.  
2.15 Shifting baselines (Pauly, 1995) 
Pauly’s (1995) concept describes the way that changes to a system are measured against 
baselines which themselves are often degraded versions of the original state of the system. 
Pauly (1995) originally meant it in a fisheries context, where “… fisheries scientists sometimes 
fail to identify the correct ‘baseline’ population size (e.g., how abundant a fish species 
population was before human exploitation) and thus work with a shifted baseline”. It is now 
considered a mantra in fisheries and marine science (Jackson et al., 2001), but it has been 
extended to many other conservation issues. Yet, quantifying shifting baselines in conservation 
is difficult, with little empirical evidence (but see Jackson et al., 2001), despite the logic and 
general acceptance of its ubiquity by conservation scientists. Papworth et al. (2009) have 
recently addressed this knowledge gap by defining two kinds of shifting baselines: (1) general 
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amnesia (“… individuals setting their perceptions from their own experience, and failing to 
pass their experience on to future generations”) and (2) personal amnesia (“… individuals 
updating their own perception of normality; so that even those who experienced different 
previous conditions believe that current conditions are the same as past conditions”). Humans 
inevitably have short memories when it comes to environmental degradation, suggesting that 
real-world biodiversity declines are probably far worse than many scientists realize. 
2.16 Fishing down the food web (Pauly et al., 1998) 
The trend identified by Pauly and colleagues (1998) is simple but telling: data from the 
United Nations’ Food and Agriculture Organization revealed that the average trophic level 
of harvested fish has declined globally by an overall average of 0.2 units (in the sea, trophic 
levels range from 1 for phytoplankton to 4.6 for top predators). The trends varied by region 
and whether or not one takes into account certain overrepresented species, but the average 
decline was more or less consistent across the dataset. This work revealed that fishing on a 
global commercial scale has been systematically removing the largest species and then moving 
to smaller species as each stock is exhausted. Many species not considered palatable even a 
short while ago are now high-demand market items. This is one of the first high-impact papers 
to show that the over-fishing problem was global in extent and massive in magnitude. 
2.17 Invasional meltdown (Simberloff & Von Holle, 1999) 
This seminal paper (Simberloff & Von Holle, 1999) describes the mutually reinforcing ways 
in which non-indigenous species become invasive, transform habitats, degrade ecosystem 
services (Paper 5), and reduce biodiversity and thereby constitute one of the greatest threats 
to ecosystems today—perhaps nearly as important as habitat loss and over-exploitation 
(Sodhi et al., 2009). Invasional meltdown describes the process by which the negative 
impacts induced on native ecosystems by one invading species are exacerbated by 
interactions with another. Although direct information on invasion meltdowns is limited, 
one good example is the introduction of the yellow crazy ant (Anoplolepis gracilipes) on 
Christmas Island, leading to the decline of native red crabs (Gecarcoidea natalis), the 
dominant terrestrial herbivore. This in turn led to a proliferation of forest undergrowth from 
reduced crab herbivory (O'Dowd et al., 2003) and altered habitat suitability for native plant 
species. Invasive species interactions will be reinforced by global climate change through 
increasing temperatures, rising sea levels and changing rainfall patterns that increase the 
potential range and spread of new invading species (Brook et al., 2008), so the problem is 
likely to worsen.  
2.18 Biodiversity hotspots (Myers et al., 2000) 
Although published only a decade ago, Myers and colleagues’ (2000) ‘hotspots’ concept has 
already become part of the classic conservation lexicon, defining areas with high species 
endemism and severe degradation by humans. These are places where, at current rates of 
habitat loss and exploitation, we stand to lose far more irreplaceable species than in similar 
habitats elsewhere (the concept was originally applied to terrestrial environments but later 
extended to the marine realm) (Roberts et al., 2002). The concept has been criticized for its 
inability to account for all types of threats – indeed, many other prioritization criteria have 
been proposed (e.g., Brooks et al., 2006; Orme et al., 2005) – but the general concept has 
helped to set conservation priorities for many countries.  
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2.19 Extinction risk from climate change (Thomas et al., 2004) 
Throughout the 1990s and into the new millennium, ecologists and conservation biologists 
accumulated many case studies quantifying the extent to which species had shifted in their 
geographic ranges, phenology and behaviour in response to a rapidly warming planet 
(Parmesan & Yohe, 2003). However, it was not until the paper by Thomas and colleagues 
(2004) that the magnitude of potential species extinctions arising from climate change was 
projected on a global scale. While simplified and controversial (e.g., Akçakaya et al., 2006; 
Thuiller et al., 2004), the study has helped to catalyse the exponential rise in climate change 
research in conservation biology (see Parmesan, 2006; Traill et al., 2010b for recent reviews). 
Indeed, climate change is now seen as one of the major potential drivers of mass extinction 
over the next few centuries, causing Diamond’s evil quartet (Paper 6) to be updated to an 
‘evil quintet’ (Brook et al., 2008). 
2.20 Extinction synergies (Brook et al., 2008) 
We have elected to finish this list with one of our own papers (Brook et al., 2008). This was 
the first synthetic compilation of the evidence for extinction ‘synergies’ or ‘multiple’ 
stressors. Although the concept was highlighted over twenty years ago (Myers, 1987), and 
elaborated later in the context of deep-time extinctions (McKinney, 1997), it seems to have 
been largely ignored by conservation biologists until only recently (Laurance & Useche, 
2009). The concept builds on a number of ideas discussed in the other 19 papers: that 
separate drivers of extinction, such as habitat loss, over-exploitation, climate change, and 
invasive species, tend to conspire through mutually reinforcing feedbacks to heighten the 
extinction probability of the species they affect in a way that is greater than the sum of the 
individual effects. Our review compiles evidence from field studies, experiments and meta-
analyses that demonstrate the amplifying actions of multiple drivers of population decline 
and extinction. We argued that conservation actions only targeting single drivers will 
usually be inadequate (and therefore potentially pointless) due to the cascading effects 
caused by unmanaged synergies. Time will tell if we are right. 
3. Conclusion 
Our list of 20 landmark papers in biodiversity conservation is but a tiny slice of the huge 
number of important research papers published in the field over the last 30 years. Although 
one could dispute some our specific choices, there is no doubt that the papers and ideas listed 
herein were highly influential and helped shape the advance of conservation biology. We 
excluded other papers because of the difficulty of attributing the original idea to a single 
source. Examples include papers discussing ecosystem stability (May, 1974), metapopulation 
dynamics (Hanski, 1998), inbreeding depression (Charlesworth & Charlesworth, 1987), reserve 
selection (Pressey et al., 1993), estimating biodiversity (Colwell & Coddington, 1994), the 
future of biodiversity (Pimm et al., 1995), and conservation genetics (Frankham, 1995a). 
We speculate that, ironically, many of the authors we highlighted were probably not 
genuinely aware of the paradigm-shifting impact of their work at the time of publication. 
With this in mind, we hope that equally inspiring papers will revolutionize our thinking 
and actions in the coming decades. Such examinations of past leaps forward, combined with 
research wish lists (Sutherland et al., 2009) and future horizon-scanning exercises (e.g., 
Sutherland et al., 2010), will inspire the next generation of conservation-science innovators 
to take the field forward. 
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